PRIVATE LABEL Service
A short Guide about how we work
 We provide a full Private Label service. Your products will be manufactured in our
factory, here in Italy, and they will be entitled to be tagged with a “Made in Italy”
label, besides your own brand.
 You can have your own custom designs made OR you can have our current products
customized with your brand.
 In case of your custom designs please keep in mind that this requires a good budget
(usually not less than several thousands of Euros at the very least) and mediumlong times. Low budgets have NO chance to match such a kind of Private Label
service.
 If you want to have your design(s) made, clear and detailed sketches, drawings and
technical data must be provided. The more information you provide the better our
understanding of what you want to get. This also means a more accurate quote of
sampling, delivery times and costs.
 Samples and molds are charged at cost and are extra to the Private Label production,
no exception. Just to provide a rough idea, one single mold typically costs about
100 euros.
 Please give us an approximate idea about the global quantity of items you want to have
manufactured with your brand. If possible, please split such a figure in individual
models, colors, and sizes.
 Due to custom production constraints we usually require a minimum quantity of 80
pieces per model.Lower minimums are usually possible, but costs will be higher.
 We can provide custom packaging too. If you have your own designs for packaging
please send them to us, trying to be as much specific as possible about your
requirements. This will allow to us to deliver an accurate quote. We can also offer
standard packaging.

 If you want to have one or more of our products from the current collections yet
customized with your own brand, minimum quantities can be lower.
 Before starting any operative task we encourage you to ask for any additional
information or explanation you feel necessary to better understand the whole
process.

 If you want to come and visit our facilities, please let us know with a two-week warning
time at least. You are most welcome!
 Payments for Private Label service and production are as follows: 30% upfront at order
approval, 70% before shipping. Payment is by bank transfer or credit card.
 Shipping is always charged at cost for samples or production lots. We can offer you a
couple of alternatives with different costs and delivery times.
 Local taxes and custom duties have to be cleared by you when receiving the goods.

Any further questions should be addressed to the contact data below. We strongly
recommend written communications first.

Gierre tessile s.r.l.s.
Via vecchia madonna dello sterpeto,72/2
76121 – BARLETTA (BT)
ITALY
Phone: +39-0883/821280
E-Mail: info@gierretessile.it
Contact: Mr.Giorgio Rizzitelli

